WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT WHEN COMING TO A VGROUP:
VGroups are typically held in homes throughout the Blythewood
community. A few are held on church grounds such as our Men’s and Women’s
ministry VGroups. Our hosts are always warm and friendly, as are the VGroup
facilitators! Some groups provide meals as part of their time together, others do
light refreshments or desserts. Some groups do not do any food. But don't worry,
nobody is expected to provide food when coming unless previously agreed upon!
The majority of our VGroups have childcare provided by the VGroup Sitters
Club. We do this to eliminate the childcare factor so you can attend a VGroup!
This service is paid for through the church, so there is no cost to you!
Meeting layouts vary according to the leaders, but generally there is a time
of fellowship and food at the beginning. The leader will gather everyone together
when they are ready to begin. There may be a short time of prayer to open the
discussion. Our VGroups use a sermon study guide that is based on the sermon
preached Sunday prior. No curriculum to catch up on - if you attended church
then you’ll know about the topic of conversation! It is our desire that through the
sermon discussion you will prayerfully consider how God’s Word really applies to
your life so you can put it into practice through obedience!
Meetings typically close in prayer, the facilitator taking prayer requests from
those present. Feel free to share anything going on in your life that you would like
prayer for, or you can simply pass if you don’t feel comfortable.
The VGroup is where pastoral care takes place. If you want a group of
people you can count on to be there for you in difficult times you need to get
plugged into a VGroup today! Your VGroup will become your second family, and
before you know it you won’t want to miss a meeting!
Check out our VGroup Directory to browse our VGroups today!
Visit villagechurchsc.infellowship.com/groupsearch

